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Alamo Colleges 
      

Process for the development, revision, deactivation, and reactivation of Workforce Education Programs. 



The Alamo Colleges’ Workforce Education Program approval process is approved by the Chancellor.   

What is a Workforce Program? 

A workforce education program is developed by an institution working in close cooperation with business and industry to satisfy a need for timely and effective 

workforce education. Additionally, many workforce education programs today are articulated with secondary schools through dual credit or Tech Prep and four-

year college programs to provide students the opportunity for a seamless transition and further education. 

A workforce education program has a competency-based curriculum organized to educate industry-driven learning outcomes. These outcomes are measured in 

terms of appropriate skills, knowledge, and perspectives mastered by a student to enter a profession related to the program’s career pathway. All workforce 

education programs must provide students with opportunities to attain competence in oral and written communication as well as math and computer skills. 

These skills may be demonstrated by the inclusion of either applications or assignments in multiple courses or by courses in these basic competencies. 

Continuing Education Certificate Programs 
 
A coherent sequence of continuing education courses which total 360 or more contact hours must be submitted as a workforce education certificate program.  A 

new Continuing Education Certificate program will follow the process as outlined previously for new programs development.  Courses shall be considered part of 

a coherent sequence if they meet one of the following requirements: 

(1) Include required and/or recommended prerequisites or co-requisites; 

(2) Lead to an external credential (license, certification, or registration); or 

(3) Are taken by a majority of students in sequence to meet occupational qualifications. 

These certificate programs may award continuing education units (CEU) according to the guidelines in this manual. All Continuing Education certificate programs 

must be listed on the college’s approved inventory of programs and must be transcripted.  Workforce education programs of 780 contact hours or more must be 

offered for SCH only. An exception is made for Emergency Medical Technology/Paramedic continuing education programs, CIP 51.0904, which may have a 

maximum of 800 contact hours.  An institution must follow SACSCOC guidelines when converting previously awarded CEU credits to students that wish to have 

them as college credit. If the college converts CEU to SCH, it must have a policy and maintain documentation that the continuing education courses have met the 

same objectives, rigor, evaluation process, and faculty qualifications as the analogous credit courses. The documentation must demonstrate that individual 25 

continuing education students have met the same competencies as the successful credit students prior to the granting of SCH retroactively for courses taken as 

continuing education. 

The Coordinating Board’s adopted rules in 2009 significantly streamlined the process of approval for new associate of applied science degrees and certificate 

programs.  In summary, the adopted rules allow automatic approval of a new associate of applied science degree or certificate program if an institution and 

governing board certify that the criteria are met and that current documentation is available to support the criteria.  Specifically, the criteria include the 

following: 

(1) The program has institutional and governing board approval; 

(2) The institution has researched and documented current job market need for the program and/or that the program would lead to opportunities for further 

education; 



(3) There is recent evidence of both short-term and long-term student demand for the program; 

(4) Enrollment projections reflect student demand estimates to ensure the financial self-sufficiency of the program; 

(5) Basic and career technical/workforce skills have been integrated into the curriculum; 

(6) The institution has an enrollment management plan for the program; 

(7) The institution has or will initiate a process to establish articulation agreements for the program with secondary and/or senior level institutions; 

(8) The program is designed to be consistent with the standards of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges of the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Schools, and with the standards of other applicable accrediting agencies, and is in compliance with appropriate licensing 

authority requirements; 

(9) The program would not unnecessarily duplicate existing programs at other institutions; 

(10)  Representatives from private sector business and industry have been involved in the creation of the program through participation in an advisory 

committee; 

(11)  Adequate funding is available to cover all new costs to the institution over the first five years after the implementation of the program; 

(12)  New costs during the first five years of the program would not exceed $2 million 

(13)  The institution has an improvement plan in place for all career technical/workforce programs that do not currently meet Board standards for both 

graduation and placement; 

(14)  The appropriate Higher Education Regional Council has been notified in writing of the proposal for a new program; and 

(15)  Skill standards recognized by the Texas Skill Standards Board, if they exist for the discipline, have been reviewed and considered for inclusion in the 

curriculum for the program. 

Types and Characteristics of Awards 

Each program may have several awards. Generally, it is recommended that the number and type of awards in a program not exceed the following: 

(1) One AAS 60 SCH 

(2) Two level-one certificates, each between 15-42 semester credit hours (SCH); 

(3) One level-two certificate between 30-51 SCH; 

(4) One enhanced skills certificate (if applicable) between 6-12 SCH; 

(5) One advanced technical certificate (if applicable) between 16 -45 SCH; 

(6) One or more continuing education certificates (if applicable) between 360 and 779 contact hours; and 

(7) One or more Occupational skills awards (if applicable) between 9-14 SCH or 144-359 contact hours. 

NOTE:  Financial Aid will not pay for awards that are less than 16 SCHs in length. 

In some disciplines, a broader array of awards may be warranted. The type and number of awards should provide the building blocks for students leading from 

basic to more advanced workplace competencies. Ideally, each award should enable students to build towards the associate degree. Under some circumstances, 

a program may also have an advanced technical certificate of 16-50 SCH. 

 



Limited Use of Special Topics and/or Local Need Courses in Credit Programs 

Special Topics Courses 

Special Topics courses are available for temporary use or transitional content and should be used only when course content does not exist in a current WECM 

course. Topics may address recently identified current events, knowledge, and skills pertinent to the technical area and relevant to the occupational 

development of the student. The college specifies discipline-specific outcomes for a Special Topics course.  Special Topics courses are available for certain rubrics 

within each six-digit CIP code and are identified by a “9" in the third digit of the course number. 

Although Coordinating Board approval is currently not required for the content of a Special Topics course, audit penalties may apply if colleges are not careful to 

include only legitimate workforce education content and avoid non-fundable community education courses.  Colleges must submit a Special Topics form through 

the electronic submission process prior to the end of the semester in which the course is offered. 

Programs not addressing a new discipline or a new specialty within a discipline are limited to the following: 

(1) Three Special Topics and/or Local Need courses per AAS degree or Advanced Technical Certificate; 

(2) Two Special Topics and/or Local Need courses per Level 2 certificate; and 

(3) One Special Topics or Local Need course per Level 1 certificate 

Advisory Committees 

Each institution must establish separate industry-based advisory committees for each workforce education program. The broad purposes of an advisory 

committee are 1) to help a college document the need for a workforce education program and 2) to ensure that the program has both adequate resources and a 

well-designed curriculum to provide students with the skills, knowledge, and behaviors necessary to successfully meet the needs of business and industry. The 

advisory committee is one of the principal means of ensuring meaningful business and industry participation in program creation and revision. 

Functions of an advisory committee include:  

(1) Evaluating the goals and objectives of the program curriculum; 

(2) Establishing workplace competencies for the program occupation(s); 

(3) Suggesting program revisions as needed; 

(4) Evaluating the adequacy of existing college facilities and equipment; 

(5) Advising college personnel on the selection and acquisition of new equipment; 

(6) Identifying local business/industry leaders who will provide students with external learning experiences, employment, and placement opportunities; 

(7) Assisting in the professional development of the faculty; 

(8) Assisting in promoting and publicizing the program to the community and to business and industry; and 

(9) Representing the needs of students from special populations. 

Advisory Committee Composition 



Advisory committees must be composed of persons who broadly represent the demographics, including the ethnic and gender diversity of the institution’s 
service area as well as the demographics of the occupational field as well as the occupational field in all sectors of the business community within the 
institution’s service area. Committee members should be knowledgeable about the skills used in the occupation for which they are providing information and 
guidance. 
Full-time faculty and staff of the college offering the program must not be members of the advisory committee, but they may serve in an ex-officio capacity. 

Part-time faculty who hold full-time positions within the career field may be members of the committee. Faculty and staff of senior institutions with program 

articulation agreements may be members of the committee. 

Advisory Committee Meetings/Minutes 

Advisory committees of existing programs must meet in person a minimum of one time a year and should, if possible, have a quorum present.  Additionally, 
committee members should be kept apprised of the program’s performance throughout the year. During the development of new programs, advisory 
committees must meet in person at least twice and communicate throughout the development and approval process. 
  
All meetings of the advisory committee must be recorded in official minutes. Minutes must be maintained in college files and made available to the Coordinating 

Board staff upon request. 

The minutes must include: 

(1)  Identification of committee members (name, title, and affiliation); 

(2)  An indication of the committee members' presence or absence from the meeting; 

(3)  The names and titles of others present at the meeting; 

(4)  The signature of the recorder; and 

(5)  Evidence that industry partners have taken an active role in making decisions that affect the program. 

New Workforce Program Development 

The workforce programs development process is designed with a preparation phase whereby all initial work is accomplished prior to the start of the process.  

Procedures that follow provide instructions and examples for the following actions: 

(1)  New Workforce Programs Development 

(2)  Program Revisions 

(3)  Program Deactivation 

(4)  Program Reactivation 

(5)  Award Archiving 



The Workforce Deans’ Operational Council meets twice a year to address new programs and changes to existing programs.  However, any of the Workforce 

Deans may call for a meeting at any time of the year to address issues requiring immediate attention.  The Workforce Deans’ Operational Council will consist of 

the following personnel: 

(1) Academic Workforce Programs Deans 

(2) Director of District CE Research and Assessment 

(3) College Operational personnel (as invited by their Dean) 

(4) ACCC Representative 

Changes That Require a THECB New Program Application 

A New Program Application to THECB is required under the following circumstances: 

(1) To add a new AAS degree.  

(2) To add a new degree or certificate (credit or continuing education) in a program area that is not currently on the college’s inventory. 

(3) To reactivate an award three years or more after it has been deactivated. 

(4) To make any changes that significantly alters the program outcomes. 

Note that Alamo Colleges requires the New Program process for adding an additional AAS to an existing program… (must determine if the PVC is notified) 

Duplicate Programs 

When developing a new program and a duplicate program exists at one of the other Alamo Colleges, then prior to moving forward with development of such, 

the following should be considered: 

(1) Number of graduates being produced by the current program…are state requirements being met. 

(2) Are graduates being placed per the required state mandate of 85% 

(3) Is the job demand such, that the current program is not meeting it 

(4) Investment in developing the program at another college 

If the Deans and VPASs agree that the new program can be developed: 

(1) Program Coordinators, Program Developers, and Deans from both colleges work together to determine how both programs can benefit the community and 

lessons learned from the original program’s development. 

(2) Ensure the new program is aligned with the original. 

(3) Continue the new program development process per the process map. 

 

New Workforce Program Development Process 



Step Process Actions 

1. Initiation Phase 

Initial idea for a new program by a college is presented to the PVC via college president 
✓ College President submits agenda item with new program summary to PVC 

• PVC action is documented in minutes and in CurricuLog 

• If approved, process moves forward to Preparation Phase (Step 2) 

2. 
Preparation 

Phase 

✓ Market Analysis to ensure the new program is viable 

• Alamo Workforce 

• Socrates 

• Department of Labor 

• Indeed.com Job Search 

• Student Interest Survey  

• Industry Survey  (Survey Monkey is an effective tool for conducting surveys 
✓ Review the GIPWE, Chapter 5 for new program approval process and requirements 
✓ Determine if a Substantive Change and seek SACSCOC approval if appropriate 

• Fall implementation…Preceding January the prospectus is due 

• Spring implementation…Preceding July prospectus is due 
✓ Define the purpose of the program 
✓ If a duplicate program, prepare a Duplicate Program Evaluation Form 
✓ Curriculum Development  

• See the WECM and ACGM for courses and course descriptions 

• Develop initial program plan with program outcomes as well as course/student learning outcomes 
✓ Determine awards to be developed, GIPWE, Chapter 3 

• Associate of Applied Science degree (60 SCH) 

• Level 1 Certificate (15-42 SCH)…maximum of 2 

• Level 2 Certificate (30-51 SCH) …maximum of 1 

• Enhanced Skills Certificate (6-12 SCH)….maximum of 1 

• Advanced Technical Certificate (16-45 SCH)…maximum of 1 

• Occupational Skills Award (9-14 SCH or 144 Continuing Education Contact Hours) 

• Continuing Education Certificate (360-779 Contact Hours) 

• Institutional Certificates (less than 15 SCH or less than 360 Continuing Education Contact Hours) 

• Identify Institute and HB5 Endorsement 

http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/alamoworksourceregion/default.asp
http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/
http://www.indeed.com/
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.sacscoc.org/pdf/081705/SubstantiveChange.pdf
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/AAR/UndergraduateEd/WorkforceEd/wecm/default.cfm
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/AAR/UndergraduateEd/WorkforceEd/acgm.htm
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543


 
NOTE:  Financial Aid will not pay for awards that are less than 16 SCHs in length. 
 
✓ Prepare preliminary budget for program 
✓ Form Advisory Committee 

• Convene Advisory Committee and present plan and all documentation for discussion and approval 
o Maintain minutes to ensure approval is documented 

✓ Request the Workforce Deans’ Operational Council be convened to begin the vetting process 

• Plan is presented to the Council for discussion of all supporting documentation and it helps the college consider ideas they 
may have not entertained 

o If agreed to, supporting documents may be provided via e-mail for review 

3. Vetting Phase 

✓ Workforce Deans’ Operational Council meet or documentation provided via e-mail to: 
• Review market analysis data for viability of new program being developed 
• Determine if the program is a duplicate program 

o If a duplicate program, Council will consider “duplicate program” criteria/measures 
• Review curriculum, program outcomes, student learning outcomes, advisory minutes, budget and all other supporting 

documentation 
• Assist College in considering all awards and fees for program 

o If there are to be special fees, determine specific courses and amount of fees to be attached to these courses.  
This must be coordinated with Finance/Bursar’s office and approved by Alamo Board of Trustees 

✓ If Workforce Deans’ Operational Council does not reach concensus  
• Request will be elevated to the VC-EWD for decision 

✓ Workforce Deans’ Operational Council agrees…program development proceeds 
✓ College developing program shares plans for developing new program with all College Presidents, VPAS’s, Colleges’ Programs 

Development Teams, and VC-EWD via Vetting E-Mail 
• Provide all data collected to this point 
• Solicit comments with a 14 day suspense 
• Workforce Deans’ Operational Council  will meet at the call of the college developing the program if 

questions/disagreement occurs within the 14 day vetting suspense 
o If a dispute cannot be settled, take to VC-EWD for decision 
o No dispute…college moves forward with Pre-Application Phase (Step 4) 



4. 
Pre-Application 

Phase 

✓ Prepare Pre-Application Letter 
✓ Ensure data collected earlier is up-to-date (Market Analysis) 
✓ Prepare Business Plan 
✓ Draft the Minute Order for the new program and special fees to be attached and how these fees are to be accounted for, i.e., 

attached to courses, etc. 
✓ Prepare program plan in THECB format using the Degree Plan Form 
✓ Forward the following documentation to VC Finance 

• Copy of Business Plan 

• Excel Spreadsheet with Program Budget (ROI) 
o VC Finance will assist development team in completing an ROI for program based on initial budget projections 

✓ Workforce Dean forwards pre-application and all documentation to the VC-EWD for the District Workforce Council agenda 
✓ Letter of Intent to Apply for New Workforce Edcuation Program signed by the college president, GIPWE, Chapter 5, B. 1 

• Sample Letter to Higher Education Regional Council 

• Sample Letter to Local Workforce Development Board 

5. 
EWD/Workforce 
Council Review 

Phase 

✓ Dean presents new program plans to VC-EWD/Workforce Council and addresses questions/concerns 
✓ VC-EWD adds program presentation and discussion to the PVC agenda 

6. 
PVC Presentation 

Phase 

✓ President, Dean, and/or Programs Development Team present to PVC (20 minutes) 

• Business Plan 

• Budget ROI 

• Pre-application 
✓ PVC approves program to go forward with full development 

• PVC action is documented in minutes and the CurricuLog 

7. 
Program 

Development 
Phase 

✓ Ensure Market Analysis data is current 
✓ Finalize Program Plans for all awards (AAS, Certificates, Occupational Skills Awards, Continuing Education Certificate, 

Institutional Certificate) 
✓ Finalize Program Budget (ROI) 
✓ Provide final program plan, budget, and outcomes to Advisory Committee for final review/approval (may get approval via e-

mail) 
 

8. 
Curriculum 

Review Phase 

✓ Program presented to College Curriculum Review Team  

• Upon approval, move action to the ACCC for curriculum review 
✓ Alamo Colleges Curriculum Council (ACCC) reveiws curriculum to ensure compliance/alignment 

http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543


9. 

Chancellor/Board 
of Trustees 

Presentation 
Phase 

✓ College provides final plan  and all documentation to VC-EWD for review  
✓ VC-EWD communicates to the PVC that the final plan is ready to move to the Board of Trustees for approval 
✓ College President and VC-EWD finalize Minute Order for new program along with all previously prepared documentation 

• If special fees are involved, minute order should include information about such 
✓ Presentation to Chancellor and Board of Trustees by President, Dean, and/or Programs Development Team 
✓ Board approves…program moves forward 

10. 
THECB 

Submission 
Phase 

✓ College prepares THECB Documentation 

• Documentation includes THECB Cover Sheet, Letter of Intent, (See THECB Documentation Sample) 

• College President and Chancellor sign documentation 
✓  THECB takes action on request within 30-45 days and notifies college via e-mail 

11. 
New Program 

Implementation 
Phase 

✓ College forwards THECB’s approval e-mail to the ACCC for final actions 
✓ ACCC  will: 

• Provide final approval to E-Catalog team for update 

• Notifies Banner Office to ensure appropriate updates are made 
✓ CSI will: 

• Assign a major code 

• Place new program in ApplyTexas 
✓ College will: 

• Inform Enrollment Services of new program 

• Update the college Web site 

• WIOA Submission 

• Process requests for special fees approval by the Board of Trustees if action was not approved previously by the Board 

 

Changes That Require a THECB Program Revision (GIPWE, Chapter 6) 

 To change the name of an AAS/AAA degree or certificate 

 To add an award to an existing program 

 To request a change in the CIP code of a degree or certificate to a different CIP code in the same program 

 To add a new Semester Credit Hour (SCH) or Continuing Education (CE) certificate to an existing degree or certificate program 

 To add an Advanced Technical Certificate to an existing program (see GIPWE, Chapter 3 for details) 

 To revise the curriculum of an award in any of the following ways: 

• Any new Special Topics or Local Need courses are added to the curriculum (refer to GIPWE, Chapter 4 for guidelines on using Local Need and 

Special Topics courses) 

http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543


• The total number of credit hours in the award is increased or decreased by more than six SCH from the number of SCH on the college’s approved 

program inventory or by 100 contact hours in CE 

• The length of the award is increased or decreased by one semester or more 

• The certificate status changes from Level 1 (TSI-waived) to Level 2 (TSI-liable) or from Level 2 to Level 1 

• Any academic courses are replaced by WECM courses or any WECM courses are replaced by academic courses 

• To deactivate an award 

• To reactivate an award (within three years of deactivation) 

• To close an award 

Program Revision Process 

Step Process Actions 

1. 
Program Revision 

Phase 

✓ Review the GIPWE, Chapter 6 Changes that Require a Program Revision 

✓ Define purpose of revision 

✓ Review program and course/student learning outcomes and modify as needed 

✓ Convene Advisory Committee and present program revisions for approval 

• Document in the minutes the advisory approval 

✓ Determine if a Substantive Change and seek SACSCOC approval if appropriate 

• Fall implementation…Preceding January the prospectus is due 

• Spring implementation…Preceding July prospectus is due 

2. Vetting Phase 

✓ NOTE:  If the revised program is unique to the college, this step may be skipped…move on to Step 3. 
 

✓ Notification of revisions to the Workforce Deans’ Operational Council may take place via e-mail to inform and solicit 
comments 

Or 
✓ A request for the Workforce Deans’ Operational Council to convene can be made by initiating college 
✓ The following information is provided via the vetting e-mail to the Workforce Deans who will in turn make it available to 

their President, VPAS, and appropriate program coordinators/discipline leaders: 

• Program Title 

• Program CIP 

• Summary of Revision 

• Reason for Revision 

• If special fees are being attached to the program based on revision 

• Confirmation that the Program’s Advisory Committee has been made aware of changes and support such 

• If the program is duplicated at another college(s), then agreement for revision must be included 

http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.sacscoc.org/pdf/081705/SubstantiveChange.pdf


✓ If consensus between colleges cannot be reached, then arguments must be arbitrated by the Workforce Deans’ 
Operational Council  

• If consensus cannot be reached at that point, then the next step is the ACCC Mediation process  

3. 
EWD/Workforce 

Council Review Phase 

✓ Dean requests that this item be placed on the EWD/Workforce Council agenda 
✓ Dean initiating program revisions presents to EWD/Workforce Council and addresses questions/concerns 
✓ VC-EWD communicates to the PVC revisions to program 

• Includes adding awards to a program already existing 

4. 
Curriculum Review 

Phase 

✓ Program revisions presented to College Curriculum Review Team ( Forms ) 

• Upon approval, move action to the ACCC for curriculum review 
✓ Alamo Colleges Curriculum Council (ACCC) reveiws curriculum to ensure compliance/alignment 

5. 
THECB 

Submission/Approval 
Phase 

✓ College completes formal submission to THECB for approval/notification as appropriate 

6. 
Program Revision 
Implementation 

Phase 

✓ The following actions are taken as appropriate after revision has been approved: 

• ACCC will: 
o Provide final approval to E-Catalog team for update 
o Notifies Banner Office to ensure appropriate updates are made 

• CSI will: 
o Assign a major code when/if appropriate 
o Places new program in ApplyTexas if required 

• College will: 
o Inform Enrollment Services of program revision(s) 
o Update to the college Web site 
o Submit changes to District for update to the WIOA Eligible Training Providers List 
o Process requests for special fees 

 

 

Changes That Do Not Require a THECB Program Revision 

Provided that none of the above changes are requested, a program revision is NOT required in the following circumstances: 

(1) Changes to CE programs of less than 100 contact hours; 

(2) To substitute WECM courses for other WECM courses (except when Local Need or Special Topics courses are being added or removed); or 

(3) To substitute ACGM courses for other ACGM courses (provided SACSCOC general education requirements are still met). 

It should be noted that even in cases when a program revision is not required, institutions are encouraged to submit program updates at any time prior to the 

planned or requested implementation date in order to keep their online curriculum outlines current. 

http://share.alamo.edu/dccteam/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Category%20View.aspx
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/AAR/UndergraduateEd/WorkforceEd/inventory/


 

Requests Not Allowable as Program Revisions 

The program revision process may not be used under the following circumstances, which require a new program application: 

(1) To add a new AAS or AAA degree; 

(2) To add a new degree or certificate (credit or continuing education) in a program area that is not currently on the college’s inventory; 

(3) To reactivate an award three years or more after it has been deactivated; or 

(4) To make any changes that substantially alter a program’s outcomes. 

 

It should be noted that even in cases when a program revision is not required, colleges are encouraged to electronically submit program updates at any time 

prior to the requested implementation date in order to keep their online curriculum outlines current. 

Program/Award Deactivation  

Notice of Program/Award Deactivation: An institution may deactivate a program or an award by suspending new student enrollment and submitting an 

electronic Application for Program/Award Deactivation to the Coordinating Board. Institutions should have on file and available for Coordinating Board staff 

review provisions for teaching out currently enrolled students. 

Deactivation Time Limit: A program/award may remain deactivated no longer than three academic years. A program/award that is not reactivated by the 

institution within three years will be closed by the Coordinating Board. 

 

Program/Award Deactivation Process 

 

Step Process Actions 

1. 
Program/Award 

Deactivation 
Preparation Phase 

 
✓ Review GIPWE, Chapter 6 
✓ Notify Advisory Committee of program/award deactivation plan 
✓ College prepares plan for deactivation to include: 

• Reason behind deactivation 

• If there are plans to reactivate within 3 years or allow closure by the Coordinating Board; be clear of this in 
documentation 

• When student enrollment will be suspended when applicable 

• Plan to teach out currently enrolled students when applicable 
✓ Notify Workforce Deans’ Operational Council of plans to deactivate a workforce program/award via e-mail 

• Workforce Deans will disseminate this information to their Program Coordinators and Operational personnel as 
they deem appropriate 

http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543


2. PVC Approval Phase 

✓ College President deactivating a program/award submits agenda item to PVC through the VC-EWD summarizing 
reasons for deactivation  

✓ PVC approval/disapproval action documented in minutes  
✓ PVC approval 
✓ College determines if a Substantive Change and seek SACSCOC approval if appropriate 

• Fall implementation…Preceding January the prospectus is due 

• Spring implementation…Preceding July prospectus is due 
 

3. 
Curriculum Review 

Phase 

✓ Prepare required Curriculum Review Forms for  deactivated program/award 
✓ Present to College Curriculum Committee 
✓ Move to Alamo Colleges Curriculum for review of program/award deactivation plan 

4. 

Program /Award 
Deactivation 

Implementation 
Phase 

✓ Complete the following actions as appropriate 

• ACCC will:  
o Provide final action to E-Catalog team for update 
o Take appropriate archival measures 
o Notifies Banner Office to ensure appropriate updates 

• College will: 
o Inform Enrollment Services of deactivated program/award 
o Update to the college Web site 
o Submit changes to District for update to the WIOA Eligible Training Providers List 
 

5. 
THECB 

Submission/Approval 
Phase 

✓ College completes formal submission to THECB, GIPWE, Chapter 6 deactivation 

• Electronic Submission is required 

 

Program/Award Reactivation  

To reactivate a deactivated program or award, the institution must submit an electronic Application for Program/Award Reactivation that includes the proposed 

curriculum outline. The institution must have on file and available for Coordinating Board staff review a description of how it has corrected or will correct the 

reason(s) for which the program/award was originally deactivated. 

 

 

 

 

http://www.sacscoc.org/pdf/081705/SubstantiveChange.pdf
http://share.alamo.edu/dccteam/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Category%20View.aspx
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/AAR/UndergraduateEd/WorkforceEd/inventory/


Program/Award Reactivation Process 

 

Step Process Actions 

1. 
Reactivation 

Preparation Phase 

✓ Review Chapter GIPWE, Chapter 6 

• Program/award can only be reactivated within 3 years of being deactivated; if more than three years have 
lapsed, then new program development process must be followed 

✓ Complete a Market Analysis using these tools” 

• Alamo Workforce 

• Socrates 

• Department of Labor 

• Indeed.com Job Search 

• Student Interest Survey  

• Industry Survey  (Survey Monkey is an effective tool for conducting surveys) 
✓ Meet with Advisory Committee to discuss program/award reactivation 

• Document advisory approval through the minutes 
✓ Review deactivated program/award for: 

• Modifications to program or awards 

• Modifications to courses offered, program outcomes, course/student learning outcomes 

• Revised ROI to be completed by the Vice Chancellor for Finance 

• Program duplication forms if necessary 
✓ College President submits the reactivation plan through the VC-EWD as an agenda item to the PVC 

2. Vetting Phase 

✓ Workforce Deans’ Operational Council meet or documentation provided via e-mail to: 
• Review market analysis data for viability of reactivation of the program/award 
• Determine if the program/award is a duplicate program/award 

o Council must consider “duplicate program” criteria/measures 
• Review curriculum, program outcomes, student learning outcomes, advisory minutes, budget and all other 

supporting documentation 
• Assist College in considering all awards and fees for program 

o If there are to be special fees, determine specific courses and amount of fees to be attached 
✓ Workforce Deans’ Operational Council do not reach concensus  

• Request will be elevated to the VC-EWD for decision 
✓ Workforce Deans’ Operational Council agree…program/award reactivation proceeds…NOTE:  If this program or award is 

unique to the college, the following actions may be skipped and process move to Step 3 
• College reactivating program/award shares plan for reactivation with all College Presidents, VPAS’s, Colleges’ 

Programs Development Teams, and VC-EWD via Vetting E-Mail 
o Provide all data collected to this point 
o Solicit comments with a 14 day suspense 

• Workforce Deans’ Operational Council  will meet at the call of the college reactivating the program/award if within 
the 14 day vetting suspense questions/disagreement occurs 

http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/reports/pdf/3378.pdf?CFID=9466534&CFTOKEN=15837543
http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/alamoworksourceregion/default.asp
http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/
http://www.bls.gov/ooh/
http://www.indeed.com/


• If a dispute cannot be settled, elevate to VC-EWD for decision 
• No dispute…college moves forward with reactivation of program/award 

3. 
EWD/Workforce 
Council Review 

Phase 

✓ Dean with the program/award reactivation presents plan to the VC-EWD/Workforce Council which will  address questions 
and concerns 

4. 
PVC Presentation 

Phase 

✓ President, Dean, and/or Programs Development Team present to the PVC (20 minutes) 

• Business Plan 

• Revised Budget ROI   

• Minute Order 

• Pre-application 
✓ PVC approves program/award reactivation to go forward 
✓  Determine if a Substantive Change and seek SACSCOC approval if appropriate 

• Fall implementation…Preceding January the prospectus is due 

• Spring implementation…Preceding July prospectus is due 

5. 
Curriculum Review 

Phase 

✓ Reactivated program/award presented to College Curriculum Review Team (Forms) 

• Upon approval, move action to the ACCC for curriculum review 
✓ Alamo Colleges Curriculum Council (ACCC) reveiws curriculum to ensure compliance/alignment 

6. 
Chancellor/Board of 

Trustees 
Presentation Phase 

✓ College provides final plan and all documentation to VC-EWD for review  
✓ VC-EWD communicates to the PVC that the final plan for program/award reactivation is ready to move to the Board of 

Trustees for approval 
✓ College President and VC-EWD finalize Minute Order for program/award reactivation along with all previously prepared 

documentation 
✓ Presentation to Chancellor and Board of Trustees by President, Dean, and/or Programs Development Team 
✓ Board approves…programaward reactivation 

7. 
THECB 

Submission/Approval 
Phase 

✓ College completes formal reactivation submission to THECB (electronic submission) 

8. 
Reactivated  Program 

Implementation 
Phase 

✓ College forwards THECB approval e-mail to the ACCC for final actions 
✓ ACCC  will: 

• Provides final approval to E-Catalog team for update 

• Notifies Banner Office to ensure appropriate updates are made 
✓ CSI will: 

• Ensure previous major code is valid 

• Place reactivated program/award in ApplyTexas 

http://www.sacscoc.org/pdf/081705/SubstantiveChange.pdf
http://share.alamo.edu/dccteam/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Category%20View.aspx
http://www.thecb.state.tx.us/AAR/UndergraduateEd/WorkforceEd/GIPWE2010/GIPWE2010.pdf


✓ College will: 

• Inform Enrollment Services of reactivated program/award 

• Update the college Web site 

•  Submit changes to District for update to the WIOA Eligible Training Providers List 

• Process requests for special fees approval by the Board of Trustees if action was not approved previously by the 
Board 

 

Archiving Awards 

There are instances when colleges may want to archive an award (Certificate, Occupational Skills Award, etc.) although the program itself would remain a valid 

program in its inventory.  To archive awards, the following table takes you through the steps. 

Step Process Actions 

1. Preparation Phase 

✓ Convene Advisory Committee to discuss program award archiving 

• This action may be via e-mail 

• Document discussion in the minutes 

2. 
Communication 

Phase 
✓ Communicate to the Workforce Deans’ Operational Council intent to archive an award…via e-mail 

• Allow 7 days for comment by any Dean and/or operational member  

3. 
Curriculum Review 

Phase 

✓ Present plan for  award archiving to College Curriculum Review Team (Forms) 

• Upon approval, move action to the ACCC for curriculum review 
✓ Alamo Colleges Curriculum Council (ACCC) reveiws plan for archiving award  

4. 
Award Archival 

Phase 

✓ ACCC will: 

• Informs E-Catalog team for update 

• Notifies Banner Office to ensure appropriate updates 
✓  College will: 

• Inform Enrollment Services of action to archive award 

• Update to the college Web site 

• Submit changes to District for update to the WIOA Eligible Training Providers List 
 

 

 

  

http://share.alamo.edu/dccteam/Shared%20Documents/Forms/Category%20View.aspx


Vetting E-Mail  

Sample 
 

 

From: Fontenot, Patrick R  
 
Sent: Wednesday, August 29, 2012 11:07 AM 
 
To: College developing program share plans for developing new program with all College Presidents, VPASs, Colleges’ Programs Development Teams, and VC-
EWD 
 
Subject: Intent to Deliver a New Workforce Program 
 
Northwest Vista College is proposing the development of this new Workforce program to be effective in the fall 2016 timeframe.  The Workforce Deans’ and 

some operational folks gathered on February 27th and the idea for the new program presented to all without objection.  As part of the vetting process, each of 

you have an opportunity to meet with your respective Deans and discuss this program and submit comments regarding your concerns, if any.  NVC will continue 

to move forward with the program development phase after 14 workdays (excluding Spring Break), April 2nd, 2015 if no objections. 

Background: 

Currently, NVC offers a certificate program for Pharmacy Tech, the only Alamo College to have such an award.  The program is accredited by the American 

Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP).  NVC aims to add the AAS option for fall 2016.  This will meet different needs and initiatives.  The “Credit for 

Heroes” grant, administered by the Texas Workforce Commission and Alamo Colleges, seeks to award credit for skills gained by veterans and service members 

towards Applied Science degree plans.  One of the targeted plans is Pharmacy Technology.  NVC needs to have the degree in place to meet the parameters of 

the grant.  Additionally, state credentialing for Pharmacy Technicians will be changing in 2020; credentialing parameters will require completion of an ASHP 

accredited educational program as identified in the C.R.E.S.T. initiative (CREST is Consumer Awareness, Resources, Education, State Policy, and Testing relating to 

pharmacy technicians).  NVC is planning ahead and will be prepared once these new credentialing parameters are in effected.  

Program:  Associate of Applied Science Degree, Pharmacy Technology 

Description of Program: 

The Pharmacy Technology program provides students with the technical knowledge and practical skills required of a technician in either community or hospital 

pharmacy settings.  This certificate program offers a comprehensive curriculum of didactic as well as hands-on training in prescription filling, inventory 

packaging, patient profiling, sterile products preparation, and pharmacy calculations. 

Northwest Vista College is accredited for pharmacy technician training by the American Society of Health-Systems Pharmacists (ASHP).   All ASHP accredited 

programs have requirements of a student screening and selection process and an external learning experience (Internship/Practicum) of at least 120 hours. 



The current certificate at NVC has 31 credit hours, all WECM courses.  The certificate would build toward the AAS.  The AAS will have at least 15 hours of ACGM 

core classes and approximately 14 hours of additional PHRA courses.  Exact breakdown of courses for the Associate degree are being evaluated by the program 

coordinator and the advisory committee.  The final degree proposal will be in place by the close of the spring 2015 semester. 

Similar/Duplicate Programs: 

Within the Alamo Colleges, this program is unique to NVC.  The nearest community college to offer an AAS in Pharmacy is Austin Community College District 

Projected Job Demand: 

Job search results for “Pharmacy Technician” yielded 141 results on Indeed.com on March 2, 2015.  This geographic radius of the search was San Antonio and a 

10 mile radius. 

Employment Outlook from Socrates: 

Alamo Local Workforce Development Area Labor Market Information  

 

Regional Employment 2012: 2,520 

Projected Regional Employment 2022: 3,240 

Absolute Change 2012 - 2022: 720 

Percent Change 2012 - 2022: 28.60% 

Average Hourly Wage 2013: $15.51 

Average Openings per year due to Replacement: 25 

Average Openings per year due to Growth: 70 

Texas Labor Market Information  

 

Texas Employment 2012: 27,630 

Projected Texas Employment 2022: 35,290 

Absolute Change 2012 - 2022: 7,660 

Percent Change 2012 - 2022: 27.70% 

Average Hourly Wage 2013: $15.31 

Average Openings per year due to Replacement: 275 

Average Openings per year due to Growth: 765 

http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/iSocrates/occprofiles/occprofile.asp?soc=29-2052&reptype=T&lwda=20Alamo 

O-Net lists Pharmacy Technician as a “bright outlook” career and reports faster than average job growth in the field. 

http://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/29-2052.00 

http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/iSocrates/occprofiles/occprofile.asp?soc=29-2052&reptype=T&lwda=20Alamo
http://www.onetonline.org/link/summary/29-2052.00


Projected Program Enrollment: 

Based on projected enrollment of 25-35 students per year, the college should easily realize the 5 year graduation requirement…we project 15-20 graduates per 

year with a projected number of declared majors ranging as follows: 

Year 1 – 25 majors 

Year 2 – 30 majors 

Year 3 – 35 majors 

Year 4 – 40 majors 

Year 5 – 45 majors 

Total Costs/Investment in New Program: 

Equipment:  $5000 ($1000 per year for 5 years – maintenance of existing equipment in current certificate program…should see no increase) 

Instructor:    $788,725 for 5 years (based on ROI model which includes FT and adjunct salary…keep in mind that a fulltime instructor/program coordinator is 

already managing the certificate program with adjuncts so this costs reflects only what is in place now for the a projected 5 years and we should realize on 

increase).  Final ROI model should reflect more accurate figures. 

Other Costs: NA  

Projected Revenue (5 Years) $1,077,501…numbers below are based on current certificate program projections which would include an additional 29 semester 

credit hours.  Final ROI model should reflect more accurate figures. 

            Tuition:   $344,582 

            Fees:  No special fees associated with the program 

            State Reimbursable Dollars:  $732,920 

            Total Income after Expenses: $277,047 

  
 
PATRICK R. FONTENOT 
Dean, Workforce Education & Training 
Northwest Vista College 
3535 North Ellison Drive 
San Antonio, TX 78251 
pfontenot@alamo.edu 
210-486-4431 

mailto:pfontenot@alamo.edu


Student Interest Survey 

(Sample) 
 

This college is considering the development of a new Chemical Technician degree or certificate program.  A Chemical Technician works in the chemical process 

industry doing anything from basic chemical research to hazardous waste management. The majority of these jobs is with chemical process businesses but may 

also be with government agencies or research labs.  If you love math and chemistry you might like to pursue this area of study.  

Please circle your answer. 

1. Would you be interested in Chemical Technician as a major? 

 

a. Yes –Continue to question 2 

b. No--thank you for completing our survey. 

 

2. Would you like to get a Chemical Technician Associate Degree? 

 

a. Yes 

b. No 

 

3. Would you like to get a Chemical Technician Certificate of Completion? 

 

a. Yes 

b. No 

 

4. Would you like this Chemical Technician degree to transfer to a Bachelor’s degree? 

 

a. Yes 

b. No 

  



Pre-Application 

Sample 
 
 
 

ALAMO COMMUNITY COLLEGES 
NEW PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT 

PRE-APPLICATION CHECKLIST 
For __________________ College 

  
  
Program title:    
  
CIP:    
  
A. Program objectives (Refer to the THECB GIPWE.)    
  
Existing program information for initiating college  
  
List other colleges within the ACCD system that offer this program or a related program and specify the award(s) currently offered.  Include levels and CIP codes 
for each.  (Resource: ACCD District EWD Department or THECB inventory.)  
  
 C.  Occupational Need  
  
1.  Is the number of employment opportunities in this job growing?  Yes__   No__    
     Supporting evidence:  Number of available positions currently open:   ______  
   
2.  Will the need for trained personnel be sustained over the next five years?   Yes __   No__    
      Supporting evidence:  Number of positions estimated to be created over the next five years      
  
      Source:    
  
3.  What information is available from local and/or state labor market sources concerning this?    
      Occupational title?  
  

• Is this occupational title on the Demand Occupations List?  Yes__ No__  
(Source:  www.alamoworksource.org)  

 



• Indicate the entry-level salary for this occupational title:  
  

 _____/hour            _____/month           _____/year  
  
  Source:  
       
D.  Assessment of Employer Support  
  
1.  How many companies will show preference to hiring completers of this program? _____  
  
2.  How many companies will provide employees incentive to complete this training by providing?    
  

• Higher pay? _____   
 

• Opportunity for promotion? _____  
 

• Tuition or other financial support? _____  
  
E.  Assessment of Training Capacity  
  
1.  Geographic implications for program location   
  

• On a map, indicate the companies that would support and/or be served by the development of a new program for this occupational title.   
 

• On the same map used in item above, indicate locations of institutions with currently existing programs within a fifty mile radius, if applicable. Please use 
a legend.  

        
 2.  Suitability of campus resources to support this program  
  

• Does the college currently have the following resources to begin this program?  
  
  Equipment            Yes __   No __  
  Facilities          Yes __   No __  
  Faculty       Yes __   No __  
  Instructional resources   Yes __   No __  
  First-year budget                   Yes __    No __  
  

• If “No” to any of the above areas, describe the resource commitment needed.  
  



• Should this program be provided by more than one college?  Yes __  No ___  
           Provide a brief rationale.  
   
F.  College Commitment to Develop a New Program  
  
Based on the above information and the attachments, the administration of this college is committed to the full development, implementation and sustained 
operation of the program until the demand has been fully satisfied.  
  
   
Signature_________________________________________    Date__________________  
  
  
Title______________________________________________  



Business Plan 

Template 
 

 
 
 
FROM:  Workforce Education & Training 
 
Subject:  Business Plan – New Workforce Program 
 
TO:  PVC 
 
1. Program Name:  Personal Fitness Trainer 
 
2. Program Purpose:  

  
The Personal Fitness Trainer Program will prepare students for technical careers in the professional fitness industry.  The program will provide students with 
training in personal and group fitness pedagogies.  Students will possess the knowledge and technical skills to work as a Personal Fitness Trainer and Group 
Exercise Instructor.  Students will gain extensive practical experience in many areas, including fitness evaluation & testing, wellness, injury prevention, exercise 
activity design and facility operations. 
 
3. Program Outcomes:  

  
The Personal Fitness Trainer program will prepare students for technical careers in the professional fitness industry and align with the National Academy of 
Sports Medicine (NASM) certification.  Appropriate preparation for these occupations is ensured by the curriculum design and instruction methods used in the 
fitness industry.   

 
4. Five-Year Costs/Investment:   
 

• Equipment:   None  

• Faculty:    $583,282 

• Facility Impacts:  None 

• Other Direct Costs:  $5,000 

• Other Indirect Costs:   $5,783 

• Total 5-Year Expenses:  $594,065 
 



No renovations or investments needed.  All courses can be offered in existing Huisache Hall without displacing other programs or courses. 
Excludes testing fees (NASM certification exam) of $399 per student that are pass-through.    

 
5. Five–Year Revenue Generated: 
 

• Projected Enrollment:  
o 195 students over 5 years 
o 61 students completing the program over a 5 year period 

• Projected Contact Hours:  282,743 

• Reimbursable Dollars Rate:  $2.99(Technical) &  $2.53(Gen. Ed.) at current 49% funding level 

• Regular Tuition:  $377,112 

• Projected Total Reimbursable Dollars:  $787,107 

• Total 5-Year Revenue :  $1,164,219 
 
6.  Job/Employer Demand: 

 

• Indeed.com job search for San Antonio using “Fitness Trainer” yielded 27 job openings (2/19/13) 

• Lifetime Fitness – 3 Fulltime positions in SA (2/19/13) 

• Gold’s Gym – 33 Group Exercise Instructor/Personal Trainer positions in 10 mile radius of 78251 (2/19/13) 
 

7. Five-Year Projected Job Placement: 
 

• The Personal Fitness Trainer profession expects strong job growth over the next 10 years.  In the Alamo Region, 350 new jobs are predicted over a 10 
year period (2010-2020), with additional turnover resulting in 20 additional job openings per year.  Job opportunities for Personal Fitness Trainers are 
forecasted to grow at a rate of 28% in the Alamo region over ten years from  
 

• 2010-2020. The average salary in the local job market is $14.40 per hour.  (SOCRATES – Occupational Profile – SOC 39-9031 Fitness Trainers and Aerobics 
Instructors)  Based on the strength of the above projections, we anticipate meeting the state’s job placement rate of 85% or graduates. 

 
8. Projected Program Milestones: 

 

• Year 1:  20 Declared Majors 

• Year 2:  25 Declared Majors   5 program completers  85% job placement 

• Year 3:  35 Declared Majors    12 program graduates  85% job placement 

• Year 4:  50 Declared Majors    20 program completers  85% job placement 

• Year 5   65 Declared Majors 30 program completers  85% job placement 
 
9. Other Pertinent Information: 
 



• Proposing three awards: AAS (60 hrs.) & CC1 (32 hrs.) and Continuing Education Certificate  

• Two similar programs in Texas: Austin CC & Houston CCS. 

• Survey given to current NVC KINE students: 33 of 50 respondents indicated interest in seeking PFT award. 
 
 



Minute Order 

Sample 
 

Discussion and Possible Action on the Approval of the Offering of an Associate of Applied Science Degree, Level 1 Certificate and Continuing Education Personal 

Fitness Trainer by Northwest Vista College 

Presented to the ACADEMIC ACCOUNTABILITY AND STUDENT SUCCESS COMMITTEE on March 12, 2013 and forwarded for recommended approval to the ALAMO 

COLLEGES BOARD OF TRUSTEES on March 26, 2013. 

MINUTE ORDER 

“The Board of Trustees hereby approves the recommendation of the Chancellor for Northwest Vista College to submit a new workforce education program of 

studies for a Personal Fitness Trainer - Associate of Applied Science Degree. Level 1 Certificate and non-credit Continuing Education Programs.” 

PURPOSE 

The purpose of this Minute Order is to authorize the President of Northwest Vista College or her designee to submit to the Texas Higher Education Coordinating 

Board program of studies of up to 60 semester credit hours (SCH) for the college to deliver the Personal Fitness Trainer, Associate of Applied Science Degree and 

32 SCH Level 1 Certificate, and non-credit Continuing Education Programs. 

BACKGROUND  

The Physical Fitness program will prepare students for technical careers in the professional fitness industry. The program will provide students with training in 

personal and group fitness pedagogies. Students will possess the knowledge and technical skills to work as a Personal Fitness Trainer and Group Exercise Instructor. 

Appropriate preparation for these occupations is ensured by the curriculum design and instruction methods used in the fitness industry. Students will gain 

extensive practical experience in many areas, including fitness evaluation & testing, wellness, injury prevention, exercise activity design and facility operations. 

Program will provide students with technical career knowledge and experience in fitness evaluation and testing, wellness, injury prevention, exercise activity 

design and facility operation.  The program will align with the National Academy of Sports Medicine (NASM). 

There are no other programs in the Alamo Colleges service area which provide training specific to the identified occupations or specific to the fitness industry. 

There are two other similar programs in the state: Houston Community College System (215 miles from Northwest Vista College) and Austin Community College 

(93 miles). The demand for Fitness Trainers would be considered low-moderate with projected job opening of 60 jobs per year.  The entry level wage was $14.40 

an hour.  Enrollment projections are for 25 - 65 students a year which meets the recommended minimum of 20 per year. 

IMPLICATIONS 

Financial: Exceed break-even on program (5- year positive net income of $570,000) 

Strategic Plan:   Goal 3:  Pathways to Success 



Human Resources: Coordinator/Adjunct Faculty 

Attachments:  Exhibit 1, Business Plan Summary 

   Exhibit 2, Degree Plan 

   Exhibit 3, Pre-application 

 

__________________________________            ___________________________________ 

 
____________________________________  __________________________________________ 
Dr. Jacqueline Claunch     Dr. Federico Zaragoza    
President, Northwest Vista College   Vice Chancellor for Economic & Workforce Development 
Date:       Date: 
 

____________________________________     

Dr. Bruce H. Leslie    
Chancellor 
Date:   

  



THECB Documentation 

Sample 
 

Supporting Documentation 

(A) The program has institution and governing board approval. 
 
The Nutrition, A. S. degree plan was approved by the San Antonio College Curriculum Review Committee on 1-24-2010.  See minutes attached. 
 
This degree was approved by the Alamo Colleges District Curriculum Committee on 2/15/2010. See minutes attached. 

 
(B) There is recent evidence of both short-term and long-term student demand for the 

Program 
 

Current Program Trends (Texas State University – San Marcos, University of the Incarnate Word and University of Texas Health Science Center-San Antonio) 
 
Texas State University 
 

Tx St Fiscal Year Tx St Semester Bachelors Level Total 

2005 

Fall 14  

Spring 13  

Summer 4 31 

2006 

Fall 15  

Spring 10  

Summer 12 37 

2007 

Fall 22  

Spring 6  

Summer 12 38 

2008 

Fall 22  

Spring 6  

Summer 25 53 

2009 

Fall 25  

Spring 14  

Summer 15 54 

 
University of the Incarnate Word 
 



Dr. Neeta Singh reported that UIW consistently has 76 undergraduate majors and 28 graduate and internship students in their programs.   
 
University of Texas Health Science Center 
 
The B.S. in Nutrition and Dietetics enrolls its first class of juniors in the fall 2009 with 7 students in San Antonio and 3 in Laredo.  Twelve students annually will be 
admitted. 
Local Projected Growth:  Project La Cena exists to assist students who want to obtain a degree in Nutrition.   Through advising, SAC students are able to seamlessly 
transfer to a University to achieve a BS in Nutrition. Project La Cena is a USDA grant, partnered between NLC, SAC, UIW and Texas State, with a main objective of 
increasing the number of Nutrition majors and has campus tours, mentors, free professional memberships, scholarships, and conferences for these students. 
The above universities have established programs which we support. 
 
Texas Projected Growth 
Salary: $35,533 - $54,843 

 

Hourly: $17.08 - $26.37 

 

Outlook: 
 

 

Source:  http://www.texashotjobs.org/05C02_a.aspx 
 
Length of Training: 4-6 Years 
There are two education paths to become a registered dietitian (RD).  A Coordinated Program (CP) is a bachelor’s or master’s degree program that combines 
classroom and supervised practical experience and is accredited by the Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education (CAADCE) of American 
Dietetic Association (ADA).  Upon completion of this program, the student is eligible to take the Registered Dietitian exam.  The other path is a Didactic Program 
in Dietetics (DPD), an academic program providing at least a bachelor’s degree, which is also approved by the Commission to become credentialed as an RD.  Upon 
completion of the DPD and Bachelor’s degree, an internship must be completed in order to take the Registered Dietitian exam. 
 
Licensure/Certification 
Graduates of either a CP or DPD program and internship that is a Commission on Accreditation/Approval for Dietetics Education (CAADE) approved program are 
eligible to take a national examination administered by the Commission on Dietetic Registration (CDR) to become RDs. Licensure varies from state to state, but 
most states automatically grant licensure to Registered Dietitians.  In Texas a licensed dietitian (LD) is granted through the Texas State Board of Examiners of 
Dietitians. Their website is www.dshs.state.tx.us/plc/default.shtm.  
 

Educational Programs 
University or College 

City Degree* 

Abilene Christian University Abilene B, M 

 

Baylor University Waco B,M 

http://www.texashotjobs.org/05C02_a.aspx
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/plc/default.shtm
http://www.dshs.state.tx.us/plc/default.shtm
http://www.acu.edu/
http://www.acu.edu/
http://www.acu.edu/
http://www.baylor.edu/
http://www.baylor.edu/
http://www.baylor.edu/


 

Lamar University Beaumont B 

 

Prairie View A&M University Prairie View B 

 

Sam Houston State University Huntsville M 

 

Stephen F. Austin State University Nacogdoches B 

 

Texas A&M University College Station B 

 

Texas A&M University-Kingsville Kingsville B 

 

Texas Christian University Fort Worth B 

 

Texas Southern University Houston B 

 

Texas State University San Marcos B,M 

 

Texas Tech University Lubbock B 

 

Texas Woman's University Denton B 

 

University of Houston  Houston B 

 

University of Texas at Austin  Austin B 

 

University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center Dallas B 

 

University of Texas-Pan American Edinburg  B 

 

University of the Incarnate Word San Antonio B,M 

http://www.lamar.edu/
http://www.lamar.edu/
http://www.lamar.edu/
http://www.pvamu.edu/
http://www.pvamu.edu/
http://www.pvamu.edu/
http://www.shsu.edu/
http://www.shsu.edu/
http://www.shsu.edu/
http://www.sfasu.edu/
http://www.sfasu.edu/
http://www.sfasu.edu/
http://www.tamu.edu/
http://www.tamu.edu/
http://www.tamu.edu/
http://www.tamuk.edu/
http://www.tamuk.edu/
http://www.tamuk.edu/
http://www.tcu.edu/
http://www.tcu.edu/
http://www.tcu.edu/
http://www.tsu.edu/
http://www.tsu.edu/
http://www.tsu.edu/
http://www.txstate.edu/
http://www.txstate.edu/
http://www.txstate.edu/
http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.ttu.edu/
http://www.twu.edu/
http://www.twu.edu/
http://www.twu.edu/
http://www.uh.edu/
http://www.uh.edu/
http://www.uh.edu/
http://www.utexas.edu/
http://www.utexas.edu/
http://www.utexas.edu/
http://www.utsouthwestern.edu/
http://www.utsouthwestern.edu/
http://www.utsouthwestern.edu/
http://www.panam.edu/
http://www.panam.edu/
http://www.panam.edu/
http://www.uiw.edu/
http://www.uiw.edu/
http://www.uiw.edu/


 

*D- Doctorate  M-Masters  B-Bachelor  A-Associates  C-Certificate 
Source:  http://www.texashotjobs.org/05C02_a.aspx 
 
National Projected Growth 

Projections data from the National Employment Matrix 

Occupational Title SOC Code Employment, 2008 
Projected  

Employment, 2018 

Change, 
2008-18 

Detailed Statistics Number Percent 

Dietitians and nutritionists 29-1031 60,300 65,800 5,600 9 [PDF] [XLS] 

    NOTE: Data in this table are rounded. See the discussion of the employment projections table in the Handbook introductory chapter on Occupational 
Information Included in the Handbook. 

 
Source:  Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Outlook Handbook, 2010-11 Edition 
 
(C) Enrollment projections reflect student demand estimates to ensure the financial self-sufficiency of the program. 
 
All courses in this degree have had healthy enrollment and are long established courses. There are no new courses.  See enrollment trend data for San Antonio 
College Biology and Chemistry courses relevant to the Nutrition, A.S. degree are attached. 
 
(D) The institution has an enrollment management plan for the program. 

 
A new advising method within the Department of Biological Sciences is now in place by which we track and advise students who are interested in pursuing a 
Nutrition Degree.  The students are targeted through enrollment in Biol 1322 (Nutrition), are registered into our tracking software within the department, and 
advised.  Degree audits are also provided so that students’ progress can be tracked. 
Also refer to data above in part C. 
 
(E) If the program does not follow a Board-approved field of study curriculum or a Board approved statewide articulation transfer curriculum, the institution 

has or will initiate a process to establish transfer of credit articulation agreements for the program with senior-level institutions. 
 
See Project La Cena grant information above.  We will also be working with the Transfer and Articulation Agreement Officer at San Antonio College to establish 
transfer articulation agreements with UTHSC-SA and other area universities as well.  San Antonio College is currently participating in a Puentes STEM grant 
with Texas State University to increase the number of minority students seeking degrees in Science, Technology, Engineering and Math.  The close association 
with the two institutions will facilitate transfer of our nutrition majors to Texas State.  Currently an articulation agreement with the University of the Incarnate 
Word is in place. 

 
(F) The program is designed to be consistent with the standards of the Southern 

http://www.texashotjobs.org/05C02_a.aspx
ftp://ftp.bls.gov/pub/special.requests/ep/ind-occ.matrix/occ_pdf/occ_29-1031.pdf
ftp://ftp.bls.gov/pub/special.requests/ep/ind-occ.matrix/occ_xls/occ_29-1031.xls
http://www.bls.gov/oco/oco2001.htm#projections_data
http://www.bls.gov/oco/oco2001.htm#projections_data


Association of Colleges and Schools (Commission on Colleges), other applicable accrediting agencies, and is in compliance with applicable licensing authority 
requirements. 

 
Yes.  Community colleges are approved to offer lower level course work.  Licensure occurs at a higher level. 

 
(G) Adequate funding is available to cover all new costs to the institution over the first five years after the implementation of the program. 

 
No new funding is required as all courses and teaching faculty are currently in place for the courses in this degree. 
 
(H) The program complies with all applicable provisions contained in Coordinating Board Rules, Chapter 9, and Subchapter J and adheres to the Standards for 

Academic Associate Degree Programs approved by the Board. 
 
Yes.  Students who are transferring to the University of the Incarnate Word, Texas State University – San Marcos or the University of Texas Health Science 
Center-San Antonio, as well as other universities, will enjoy the flexibility used to develop this degree plan so that transfer is seamless and students have 
choices.   

  



 

Degree Plan Form 

New AAS/Certificate/Occupational Skills Award 
Degree Plan Form 

     College: SPC 

Degree Plan Title: 

Surgical 
Technology, 
A.A.S.    Effective Term: Fall 2013 

Major Code:      ApplyTexas:   

(assigned by CSI)      (assigned by CSI) 

Degree Plan Description:      
Surgical technologists are members of operating room teams, which most commonly include surgeons, 
anesthesiologists and circulating nurses. Before an operation, surgical technologists help prepare the operating 
room by setting up surgical instruments and equipment, sterile drapes and sterile solutions. They assemble sterile 
equipment and ensure it’s working properly. During surgery, technologists pass instruments and other sterile 
supplies to surgeons and surgical assistants. They may hold retractors, cut sutures, and help count sponges, 
needles, supplies and instruments. This program prepares students to take their national certification exam and to 
gain employment after graduation as certified surgical technologists. 

Degree CIP: 51.0909 Is this an addition of an award  
to an existing CIP? Yes Dept. to assign program to: Allied Health 

       
  Lecture Lab External Contact Credit 

Semester I (Prerequisites)           

ENGL 1301 Composition I  3     48 3 

BIOL 2401 Human Anatomy & Physiology I 3 3   96 4 

MATH 1314 College Algebra  3     48 3 

CHEM 1405 Introductory Chemistry I 3 3   96 4 

            

Semester 2 (Prerequisites)           

HITT 1305 Medical Terminology I 3     48 3 

BIOL 2402 Human Anatomy & Physiology II 3 3   96 4 

BIOL 2420 Microbiology for Allied Health Majors 3 4   112 4 

            



Semester 3           

SRGT 1505 Introduction to Surgical Technology 4 2   96 5 

SRGT 1509 Fundamentals of Perioperative 
Concepts and Techniques 

4 3   112 5 

SRGT 1261 Clinical - Surgical 
Technology/Technologist I 

    6 96 2 

Select one course from the Humanities (40) 
Core. PHIL 2306 or HUMA 1301 preferred. 

3     48 3 

            

Semester 4           

SRGT 1541 Surgical Procedures I 4 2   96 5 

SRGT 1461 Clinical - Surgical/Technologists II     16 256 4 

SRGT 1244 Technological Sciences for the 
Surgical Technologist 

2     32 2 

PSYC 2301 General Psychology 3     48 3 

            

Semester 5           

SRGT 1442 Surgical Procedures II 4 1   80 4 

SRGT 1561 Clinical - Surgical/Technologists III     15 240 5 

            

  45 21 37 1648 63 

Total Degree Plan hours (above) 

 
Note: Consider pre-requisites when sequencing courses     

  NLC NVC PAC SAC SPC 

Do other colleges offer this program? No No No No   

 
 



Duplicate Programs Evaluation Form 
 

PROPOSED PROGRAM: AAS –Admin Assistant & Secretarial 
Science 52.0401  

COLLEGE PROPOSING 
PROGRAM: Northwest Vista 

College 

CONSIDERATIONS: NVC PAC SAC SPC NELC 

DUPLICATE PROGRAMS TO CONSIDER: AAS-ACT AAS-ACT AAS-ACT AAS-ACT None 

Program Purpose:      

  Career & Technical Education (WECM) YES YES YES YES N/A 

  Academic Transfer (ACGM) NO NO NO NO N/A 

 Is program designed for transfer or workforce development?  The proposed program will be an AAS designed for 
workforce. 

Program Statistics:  NVC PAC SAC SPC NELC 

  Number of Graduates (Annual Average) 

12 
(projected

) 

45 66 8 N/A 

  Placement Rate (Standard = 85%) 

90% 
(projected

) 

88.4% 94.7% 94.7 N/A 

  External Licensure/Certifications None              None None None N/A 

  Documented Linkages with High Schools None  None UNK UNK N/A 

  
Documented Linkages with Higher Ed 
Institutions 

None  TAMU-SA UNK UNK N/A 

  Similar Programs in Service Area? 

PAC, SAC 
& SPC 

PAC, SAC & 
SPC 

PAC, SAC & 
SPC 

PAC, SAC & 
SPC 

PAC, 
SAC & 

SPC 

 Do all current programs meet state standards?  Yes all 3 of the current ACT programs meet the required THECB 
standard of 5 graduates per year and the 85% placement standard. 

Program Demand:   

  Is Program on Demand Occupation List? YES 

  
SOC:         
http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/index.asp  

43-6014 

 Job Description: 
Workers in occupations at this level can develop the skills needed for average job performance after 1 to 12 
months of combined on-the-job experience and informal training. 

 

Method of Entry: 
Occupations at this level generally require skills obtained through work experience in a related occupation. 
Some occupations requiring work experience are supervisory or managerial occupations. 

http://socrates.cdr.state.tx.us/index.asp


  Current Jobs Openings (2008) 14,990  

  Projected Job Openings (2018) 16,900 

  Annual Openings (Growth & Replacement) 390 

  Projected Growth % 12.70% 

 

Average $/Hour (2011)    
http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/tar
geted_occupations.asp  

$13.86 

Does the current program satisfy the demand? (Compare annual job openings to annual program graduates)  
According to the Socrates LMI for Secretaries, SOC 43-6014, the total annual job openings available 390 in the 
Alamo Region while the total annual graduates from PAC, SAC, & SPC are only 119.  Therefore the job demand 
exceeds the graduate supply by 271 job openings and the ACT program is therefore a viable program to duplicate at 
NVC. 

Program Cost: (5-Year)  

 
Faculty  (1 F/T with $19K for Adjuncts in years 3, 4, 
& 5) 

$285,000  

  Facilities In-place 

  
Equipment (24 computers with $1K annual 
operating expenses) 

$29,000 

  Projected Operating Cost (Equipment + Faculty) $314,000 

  
Projected Revenue (Tuition & contact hour 
reimbursement) 

$428,000  

 

Will the College fund the new program?         X    YES        NO 

 

Should the Program be duplicated?                  X    YES        NO 

http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/targeted_occupations.asp
http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/targeted_occupations.asp


WIOA Process 
 

WIOA submission process for the Training Provider System 

(1) Complete the form for the WIOA training provider System 

(2) For new programs complete Form A (There is a form B for long standing programs) 

(3) Email the program form to Aurora Bayardo [abayardo2@alamo.edu] 

(4) Await contact that the program has been approved by Workforce Solutions Alamo and then by TWC.  

WIOA Student Process 

(1) Student contacts college representative to inquire about the program(s) per his/her case manager with AWS/TWC or ACOG.  

(2) After discussing the choices with the student, the college representative completes a memo with the information needed by the case manager so that the 

student may pursue training.  

(3) The TWC case manager does all the vouchers for the student from approval point on for tuition and books. The student should remain in contact with 

his/her faculty advisor. Course instructors will be asked to sign off on attendance forms on a weekly basis.  

  



FORM A 
CORE PROGRAM INFORMATION  

Eligible Training Provider Certification System (ETPS) 

 

DATE: 12/12/2011  

 

         

A) PROVIDER INFORMATION 
 
1. College: Palo Alto College 
2. College Web Address:  http://www.alamo.edu/pac/htm/new/default.aspx 
3. Training Site Address (Actual address where training will take place.) 
 Street: 1400 W. Villaret 
 Building: TBA 

 City: San Antonio 
 Zip: 78224 

 
B) CONTACT INFORMATION 
  

4. Program Contact:  Click here to enter text. 

 Title: Click here to enter text. 

 Email Address: Click here to enter text.    

 Office Number:  Click here to enter text.   

 Fax Number:  Click here to enter text. 

 

************************************************************************ 

 

C) PROGRAM INFORMATION 

 

5. Program Name:  Click here to enter text.    
Note: Provide a specific name if the program is an alternative version of a standard program (e.g. VESL CNA) 

E-Mail Form(s) to: 
Aurora Bayardo 
[abayardo2@alamo.edu] 



6. CIP Code:  Click here to enter text. 
7. Web Address where curriculum can be located:  Click here to enter text. 
8. Demand Occupation: Click here to enter text. 

 Note:  Training program must prepare students for employment in a Workforce Solutions Alamo Demand Occupation. Refer to:   

http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/targeted_demand_occupations.pdf  

9. Other Related Occupations: Click here to enter text. 
 

10. Contact Hours:      Credit Hours:  Click here to enter text. 
11. Pell Certified?   YES       NO 
12. Type of Offering: Certificate 

If other, please describe:  Click here to enter text.      

 

13. Regulation: Is the program subject to regulation by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board or the Texas Workforce Commission’s Career Schools and 
Colleges program?  YES       NO 

 

14. Does this program require a high school diploma/GED for entry?   YES        NO 
 

15. Is this program accessible to individuals with limited English?      YES       NO 
(E.g. Spanish language, bilingual, VESL, etc.)   

 

16) GREEN JOBS 

Should this training be labeled as training for a Green Job?    YES       NO 

Note: A Green Job is an occupation that: 1) directly works with policies, information, materials, 

and/or technologies that contribute to minimizing environmental impact, and 2) requires 

specialized knowledge, skills, training or experience in these areas.1 

List the competencies, skills and knowledge that support this program as training for a Green Job?  

(For example, carpentry can be considered a Green Job if the training includes developing skills 

needed for building retrofitting or weatherization installation.) 

       

http://www.workforcesolutionsalamo.org/lmi/targeted_demand_occupations.pdf


1 Green Industries & Jobs in California, Research Preview, 2009. California Community Colleges; Centers of Excellence,         Economic and Workforce Development 

Program. 

D) COST:  Note: Include all costs related to the course, including necessary credentialing exams, tools, uniforms, vaccinations (for health care courses), etc.  

Established costs in ETPS certified programs can be negotiated down with Workforce Solutions Alamo, but they cannot be negotiated up.  For example, the cost for 

vaccinations should be included in the total course cost if these vaccinations are required for employment.  If the cost is not included in the total course cost, there 

is no way to charge for it should a student require these vaccinations for employment.  But, if a student enters the course with current vaccinations, the cost for 

these vaccinations can be subtracted from the total costs. 

 

District 

Tuition: Click here to enter text. 

Insurance: Click here to enter text. 

Books: Click here to enter text. 

Supplies: Click here to enter text. 

Fees (describe): Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

 

Out of District 

Tuition: Click here to enter text. 

Insurance: see pledged tuition 

Books: Click here to enter text. 

Supplies: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: (describe):  Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

Fees: Click here to enter text. 

 

  



Mediation Team Guidelines and Ground Rules 

 
Request for Mediation should include 

- Course 

- On what is there no consensus?  (What is the issue?) 

- What options are being considered?  Include background information and justification. 

- What are the possible resolutions? 

- What data have already been reviewed?   

- What data would be helpful to review? 

Mediation Timeline 

- Mediation request sent to ACCC (Dist. Dir. Curriculum Coordination) 

- ACCC Chair (VCAS) forms mediation team within one week (3 members from ACCC; consideration given to the issues at hand to ensure as neutral a team 

as possible).  Also identifies mediation team leader. 

- Mediation team leader and discipline team leader coordinate and arrange meeting within two weeks of mediation team formation. 

- Mediation team leader sends status update to Curriculum Coordination with two days of mediation.   

- Some discipline teams may require more than one mediation meeting (to allow for discussion with and input from discipline colleagues). 

Mediation Guidelines 

- Mediation teams are neutral 

o Provide constructive guidance for the discussion 

o Restate positions 

o Pose reflective questions 

o Mediation team is not a decision-making body 

- Establish ground rules 

o All ideas will be heard 

o One person speaks at a time 

o Withhold judgment 

o Ensure participation from all 

o Honor each other’s time (equal participation) 

o Consensus – don’t fight your position, do what is best for students 

o If consensus cannot be reached, DCC chair (VCAS) decides in consultation with DCC 

Mediation Tasks 

- Examine initial request, both sides state their case based on the document 



- Examine relevant data 

- Consider funding/staffing/facilities impact (e.g., adding a lab hour) 

- Work to reach consensus (no voting) 

- Focus on what is best for students 

  



 

 

December 10, 2015 

 
Chair, Higher Education Regional Council 
 Distance Learning Director 
 Texas A&M University-Kingsville 

700 University Boulevard 
Kingsville, TX 78363 

 
 

Dean Chairs: 

Please be advised that Northwest Vista College, San Antonio, Texas, intends to apply for a new workforce education program leading to a 

certificate and applied science degree in Customer Service/Sales Operations. 

It is our intent to submit an application for program approval to the Coordinating Board staff by January 31, 2016.  If the program is approved, it is 

our intent to implement the program during the Fall 2016 semester. 

If members of the Higher Education Regional Council or Local Workforce Development Board have questions about our intent to offer this 

program, please inform me as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Ric Baser 
Northwest Vista College 
  



 

 

December 10, 2015 

 
Chair, Local Workforce Development Board 
 Workforce Solutions Alamo 
 115 E. Travis, Suite 220 
 San Antonio, TX 78205 
 

Dean Chairs: 

Please be advised that Northwest Vista College, San Antonio, Texas, intends to apply for a new workforce education program leading to a 

certificate and applied science degree in Customer Service/Sales Operations. 

It is our intent to submit an application for program approval to the Coordinating Board staff by January 31, 2016.  If the program is approved, it is 

our intent to implement the program during the Fall 2016 semester. 

If members of the Higher Education Regional Council or Local Workforce Development Board have questions about our intent to offer this 

program, please inform me as soon as possible. 

Sincerely, 

 

 

Ric Baser 
Northwest Vista College 
  



Glossary of Acronyms 
 

District 

Alamo Colleges Curriculum Council (ACCC) 

Curriculum Review Team (CRT) 

Economic Workforce Development (EWD) 

Vice Chancellor – Economic Workforce Development (VC_EWD) 

Vice President for Academic Success (VPAS) 

Vice President for College Services (VPCS) 

Northeast Lakeview College (NLC) 

Northwest Vista College (NVC) 

Palo Alto College (PAC) 

San Antonio College (SAC) 

St. Phillips College (SPC) 

GIPWE 

Academic Course Guide Manual (ACGM) 

Accrediting Board for Engineering and Technology (ABET) 

Accrediting Bureau of Health Education Schools (ABHES) 

American Association for Respiratory Care (AARC) 

American Association of Colleges for Teacher Education (AACTE) 

American Association of Collegiate Registrars and Admissions Officers (AACRAO) 

American Association of Community Colleges (AACC) 

American Association of Medical Assistants (AAMA) 

American Bar Association (ABA) Standing Committee on Paralegals 



American Board of Funeral Service Education (ABFSE) 

American College Personnel Association (ACPA) 

American Culinary Federation, Inc. (ACF) 

American Health Information Management Association (AHIMA) 

American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc. (AOTA) 

American Physical Therapy Association (APTA) 

American Registry of Diagnostic Medical Sonographers (ARDMS) 

American Society of Clinical Pathologists (ASCP) 

American Society of Clinical Pathologists Board of Registry 

American Society of Health-System Pharmacists (ASHP) 

Association for Career and Technical Education (ACTE) 

Association for Institutional Research (AIR) 

Association of Collegiate Business Schools and Programs (ACBSP) 

Association of Schools of Allied Health Professions (ASAHP) 

Association of Surgical Technologists (AST) 

Association on Higher Education and Disabilities (AHEAD) 

Career Colleges and Schools of Texas (CCST) 

Commission on Accreditation of Allied Health Education Programs (CAAHEP) 

Emergency Medical Services Association of Texas (EMSAT) 

Emergency Medical Services Educators’ Association of Texas (EMSEAT) 

Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

Guidelines for Instructional Programs in Workforce Education (GIPWE) 

International Association for Administrative Professionals (IAAP) 

International Technology Education Association (ITEA) 



Joint Review Committee in Radiologic Technology (JRCERT) 

Microsoft Certified Systems Engineer (MCSE) Information 

Microsoft Office Specialist (MOS) Information 

Middle States Commission on Higher Education (MSCHE) 

National Accreditation Commission of Cosmetology Arts and Sciences (NACCAS) 

National Accrediting Agency for Clinical Laboratory Sciences (NAACLS) 

National Association of College and University Business Officers (NACUBO) 

National Association of Schools of Art and Design (NASAD) 

National Association of Student Personnel Administrators (NASPA) 

National Association of Veterinary Technicians in America (NAVTA) 

National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education (NCATE) 

National Court Reporters Association (NCRA) Verbatim Reporters Center 

National Library of Medicine (NLM) 

National Society for Histotechnology (NSH) 

New England Association of Schools and Colleges (NEASC) 

North Central Association of Colleges and Schools (NCA) 

Northwest Association of Colleges and Universities (NWCCU) 

Society for College and University Planning (SCUP) 

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools (SACSCOC) 

Southern Regional Education Board (SREB) 

State Higher Education Executive Officers (SHEEO) 

Technology Accreditation Commission (TAC) 

Texas Administrators of Continuing Education (TACE) 

Texas Association for Developmental Education (TADE) 



Texas Association of College Registrars and Admissions Officers (TACRAO) 

Texas Association of College Technical Educators (TACTE) 

Texas Association of Institutional Researchers (TAIR) 

Texas Board of Nurse Examiners (BNE) 

Texas Commission on Law Enforcement Officer Standards and Education (TCLEOSE) 

Texas Common Course Numbering System 

Texas Community College Teachers Association (TCCTA) 

Texas Education Agency (TEA) 

Texas Health and Human Services (TDHHS) 

Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board (THECB) 

Texas Society of Allied Health Professions (TSAHP) 

Texas State Occupational Information Coordinating Committee (SOICC) 

Virtual College of Texas (VCT) 

Western Association of Schools and Colleges (WASC) 

Western Interstate Commission for Higher Education (WICHE) 

Workforce Education Course Manual (WECM) 

Workforce Investment Act (WIA) 

 

 


